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Ihe Toronto WorldFACTORY SITE
FOR SALE OFFIOSS FOR RENT

(Klag Street Hear Clnnk)/Central corner k>callty;J« * 100 feet* 
100 per foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
ss Kins Street Beet.

Light modern rultee; eut divide M 
suit tenant Posse»#!on Jan. let,

H. H. WILLIAMS « CO. ,i r"A -
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BILKM LEAGUE NAVAL EMERGENCY BILL MAY 
BE URODUCD ON RDNESDAY 
DEBATE ON ADDRESS NEARS END

IADDING TO SICK CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
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Mondou Amendment Is Not of an Explosive Character and 
May Not Be Pressed at All—Attitude of Liberals on 
Navy Bill Food For Conjecture — Division May Not Be 
Reached Before Christmas Adjournment, Which, It Is 
Understood, Will Take Place Dec. 17.

OTTAWA. Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The
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Protocol of Armistice, Which 
Will Be Signed Today or 
Tomorrow, Will Allow Bel
ligerents to Hold Present 
Positions — Sieges to Be 
Raised.

; One Is Only Sixteen Years Old 
But Has Been Identified as 
the Boy Who Called For 
Articles Ordered Over Tele
phones in Names of Promin
ent Storekeepers.

I
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on the bill Itself and upon the attitude, 
debate on" the address according to pre- which the opposition will take. Every 
sent Indications will close Wednesday, effort is being made by the partyIPPINC V -
Premier Borden stated at the close of whips to keep the members In Ottawa, 
Saturday’s cabinet session that there with a view to as big a showing as 
would bp a division on Sir Wilfrid possible in the vote on the Laurier 
Laurler’s amendment Tuesday. There amendment Tuesday.
Is no expectation of a long discussion Session of Csbinet
on the Mondou amendment, and there There wae a lengthy session of the 
to even a probability that It will not cabinet Saturday To consider, It to un
tie pressed. It to thought likely that derstood. the additional naval mem- 
tbe government, while agreeing in oranda which Hon. Oeo. E. Foster to 
some degree to the principle, will ask supposed to have brought from the 
that the Amendment be withdrawn on British Admiralty, 
the ground that a motion to amend Premier Borden, Hon. J. D. Hazen 
the speech from the throne can only and Hon. Geo. E. Foster will. It to an- 
be regarded as a vote of want' of con- nounced, be the three first government 
fldence In the, government. speakers In the above named order, on

Should Mr. Mondou consent to this the naval bill.
It will clear the way for the tntroduc- It to understood that the Christmas 
tlon of the naval emergency bill on recess will begin on December 17. 
Wednesday or Thursday. The Dominion Senate will this com-

Llberals May Obstruct. lng week take up the effect which the
Whether or not this will allow a Panama Canal adriilnstratlon bill. will 

dtvleloq on the naval measure before have practlcularly upon Canadian 
Christmas adjournment, depends en- shipping. Sir George W. Ross, who 
tlrely upon the attitude to be adopted heard the question debated In the 
by the opposition and to a question United States Senate, will bring up 
which nobody on parliament hill, least the matter and has. It to understood, 
of all Liberal members, can, answer In prepared an elaborte speech on the 
advance. Everything will depend up- question.
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Y OF LI CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 1.—(Oen. 
Press.)—(Midnight.)—The signing of 
the protocol of the armistice has been 
postponed until Tuesday, in order to 
give an opportunity to the representa
tives of all the allies to sign.

The Gfeek delegate required 4S 
hours In which to receive the neces
sary authority from his government 

r"' it is said that the duration of the 
armistice has been fixed at eight days, 
but that It will be prolonged another 
seven days if necessary.

Altho the terms of,.the armistice will 
not he known until after the signa
tures are affixed. neyerthelAe It Is 
understood that they have been con
siderably reduced as compared with 
the original demands of the league. 
They provide practically the mainte
nance of the positions which the bel
ligerents at present occupy.

On Eve of Signing.
An official announcement confirms 

that the armistice proctocol will be 
signed ’’Monday or Tuesday.” Those 
who will attach their signatures are 

‘ Nazim Pasha, war minister and com
mander-in-chief of the Turkish forces: 
Reohad Pasha and Rlza Pasha, also 
representing Turkey, and Gen. Savoff, 
generalissimo of the Bulgarian army; 
Dr. Daneff, president of the Bulgarian 
Qhamber of Deputies, and Gen. Fit- 
oheff, Bulgarian chief of staff.
• "The amilstlce provides that fortified 
places may be provisioned and that 
the siege of Turkish ports and Islands 
Is to be temporarily considered as 
raised.

In,the event of a breakdown of the 
peace negotiations. - the 
parties must give 48 hours’ Notice be
fore resuming hostilities. L

The arrests of two youths on Sat
urday afternoon leads the city de
tectives lo believe that they-, have at 
last apprehended part of the gang of 
notorious fur thieves who have been 
skilfully -robbing the large fùr stores 
In the city during the past few 
weeks. The men In custody give their 
names as Julias Scheiffer and Abra
ham Sclaeker, -both living at 16 Ed
ward fstreet

Altho not entirely unknown to the 
police the tricot practised to victimize 
the furriers to by no means 
mon one. So far, three large stores 
have reported that they were robbed 
of two sets of Persian lamb furs each 
and also several stoles.

Wm. Ganzell, a furrier at 770 Col
lege street was called up on the phone 
during the afternoon of November 4. 
The pafly at the other end of the 
wire waa supposed to be speaking for 
the Home Furniture Company.

He Informed Mr. Ganzell that they 
had a customer for a set of Persian 
lamb furs, but they did not have any 
Persian lamb in stock. If Mr. Oan- 
zell would oblige them 
Send a boy for the parcel and it could 
be charged to the firm.

Not suepectlng that he was being 
deceived, the College street furrier 
gave the furs to the boy when he cati-

■jIDEALLANDLORD 
IS DEAD AT
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THE Construction of the new out-patients' wing. Last year the hospital 
gave treatment to 18,000 callers at Its free dispensary and out-patients’ 
department With the new wing 26,000 a year can be looked after. >

LITICAL SIGNING OF PROTOCOL WILL 
PROBABLY END BALKAN WAR 

GENERAL OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT

.i
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iJohn Thomson Bought Some 
Workingmen’s Houses at 
Low Prices Fifteen Years 
Ago and Never Raised the 
Rents to His Tenants—Died 
Worth $200,000.

OF A 8

Formality Is Delayed by Fact That Greek Delegates Have 
Not Received Full Authority to Act—Truce Will Last 
For Two Weeks and Cover Whole Field of Operations 
—Peace Negotiations Will Be Long.

AT CITY y
- m

(By Staff Oerrespeadeats).
HAMILTON, Monday, Deo. I.—

Hamilton’s Ideal landlord 1s dead, a 

man who never raised hto rents In 16 
years and still died wealthy has pass
ed away to toe mourned toy a long line 
of grateful tenants, who will search 
In vain for hto Ilka 

John Thompson is the man who has 
left this unique monment behind him

LONDON, Dec. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
The signing of the protocol of the ar

mistice between the Balkan allies and 

Turkey, which was expected today, 
has been postponed until Tuesday, as 

the Greek delegate bas not yet receiv

ed the necessary authority from hto 

government

E mcelve dally rations during the armls-tf they wouldtlca A
mThe plenipotentiaries appear to 

have been concerned so far solely In 
arranging the armistice.. but a peace 
conference to expected to commence 
Immediately, probably at Sofia, and ed 
as Bulgaria has already shown greater 
forbearance than has been looked for

-CHOSE DR. GRAY ■ - -

Gava No Order,
But Mr. Ganzell received a surprise 

In waiving her demand for the sur- wben he presented hto account to the 
render of Adrianople. while at the Home Furnishing Company.XT WEEK 3

W. George Bilton, m Business Medical Missionary Will Be It „ rvmon& that in addition to the 
and h.s death came peacefully ^at- on King Street For Twenty- Consecrated Tonight and Bulgarian troope Just landed at De-
urday afternoon at hto home at 117 f Y»**»-. U/QO 111 I -* fW, For deaghatch. another lun tare* nt cure better conditions by continuing ln* anything about them. The detec-
East Cannon street tour Years, Was 111 Unly Leaves at Vnce ror « anoUler Uree torc* of the war. a etreng feeling to entertain - department waa consulted and a

Despite hto unique stand In the mat- I WO Days. Worft HI Formosa. reektroopa from Salonikl to at sea, «d that the laat shot In the war will description of .the boy given.
ter of hto rents, he did not die poor, 1 ____ and 11 ** •uSSeeted that Greece may have been fired when the armistice is A few days later a house on Ade-
and his estate is estimated at $200.000, „ „ *----------------  „ delay ,lsrnln* th* armu,tlCB order elened. laide street was advised over the

I much °* wWch to ln these houses of W 0e<,rge BI,ton et the well-known » result 04 th* 4ecl,ton °* «>• to enable these troops to arrive at their There to little doubt, however, that phone that D. Morrison, credit oloth-
the stationary rentals. These proper- talIortng firm of Bilton Bros., West scholars of Bofiar Presbyterian Bun- destination, which to supposed to be the peaoe negotiations will be diffl- 1er, had an order for two sets of

i Whs were purchased years ago at low Kln* etreet’ PaBB«d away yesterday ^ t0 Bupport « missionary the Gult of 8aroe- »“ OalllpolL cult and protracted. The question of furs. which he
figures and today tenants of this Ideal morning, after an Illness of only two f ... ,. « »• understood that the armistice holding a European ambassadorial The speaker, who claimed
landlord are paying only $6 and $6 day«- had been at business all *** h’“ ^ ln the f0relgB fleld' the will extend for about a fortnight If conference to still undecided, but the the proprietor of the store, directed
per month for houses the like of which da>" Thursday, and appeared ln the, ReT’ Dr- Q*y wlu be consecrated to- necessary, and cover the whole fleld international situation Is much more the Adelaide street firm to parcel the
are bringing $16 and $20 to others. best of health. Suddenly stricken with night at the church for work ln For- of operations. The difficulty with re- peaceful. The Servian Government furs and he would send for them. Of

8 are a11 workingmen and neuritis that evening, his condition mosa. A week ago yesterday the de- epect to the beleaguered garrison# of denies the reported preparations for a course they were to be charged,
nua Mr. Thomson’s unusual form of was at once considered serious, and he ctoloh was made by the scholars to Adrianople and Scutari to being sur- conflict with Austria, while the Aus- Billed for $100.

generosity has found a blessing all Its was placed under close medical atten- support the missionary, and Dr. Gray mounted by permitting them to re- trlan press to mUqh less bellicose. When he was billed for a sum well
K* was hi. hn»«* . , , tt0,n , Blr!y SUDday morning he waa waa chosen as the most capable man = -------------------------------------------------------------------------  '' over $100. Mr. Morrison demanded an

». u ... qulet seized-with a cerebral hemorrhage and to send out to represent the Sunday Ilf ■ HT 11101111111 niFflFH flT Flin explanation, with the result that thewhoTJdT |dMrh bZu.ZTL ,n hto 68th yea, UVlMT NQll RY P ^ FllR* XlZ Mora h^d lost fura

Zu upo^ hto eo^g,Iîey,nva't hin: r,br ,dentmed With the tail<irtng v«r.,ty and w,„ arrive .^Toronto from 11011 I IligUIll I I ILULÜ Ul I Ulf thfsam^neÎ 7h.^p!S a

and the growing prospérité of the citv iT * or the sreater part of his life. Montreal today. A special service will n rpn r| P fi 11 Fi I 11 111H Fi I" II 111 Ofl IT BtronK suspicion as to the perpetrators-■==H™ôtS= BEFORE BURIAL HIDDEN IN GOAT 25E=s=.-s
1880, with hto brother Thomas, he him and Mrs. Gray. Addresses will > ________ _ charge of vagrancy. Scheiffer came to
formed the partnership of Bilton Bros., be given by Principal Gandier of Knox * " jjo. 1 station to see why hto friend

Mr Thomson wae 78 years of age. commencing business a few doors west College, Rev. R. P. McKay. Rev. J. P. JhomaS C. Whllff May Have Solomon GacgCT of New York had been arrested and was himself For 30 years or more be was chief ap- °f tbB present stand. The firm has Robertson; Dr. McGilltvray, pastor, , , . . e * A _ j wf r. . locked up. The photograph of the

pralser for hto majesty’s customs for been operating at 69 West King street and the superintendent of the Sunday L/lfd OI Injuries Sustained Arrested Alter a I* lgnt, out ‘ gecon(j man wm t>e sent out to large
the port of Hamilton, and was also a ter the past 24 years. school. An Invitation to extended to all jn Fiffht Three Weeks Woman Companion cities In the hope of connecting him

porters last night that the suffra- Dominion appraiser, and wae often The late Mr. Bilton was an active interested to be present ® with other crimes,
gettes had been tampering with the sent to distant parts of the country church worker and previous to hto .. i....,1,3rsî~7sisïs usîïsïTs Ago. Lscaped. Stnce hlg the younger of the
mails and mail boxes. Sir William ex- to do special work for the government, death was ^member of the official | |IICTI| p TkP I / Fl - ___________ prisoners has been positively ldentl-
pressed the opinion that the women About three years ago he wae super- board and chairman of the musical JUullULl ILLlLLLl Friends and relatives of Thomas C After a Mvely little scuffle at the door fled by the three victims as the boy
heading the movement ln England annuated and had lived a quiet retir- committee of Central Methodist ADD 117170 TADAV Walls who died vesterdav at hto <* Meyer Kauffman's fur store, 330 who secured the furs.
Hl'rama'rl era" ^ ^ 7T* " T' "'J” T"**™* °M °f ChUrCh" alSO hon°rary ,,f* AKKlYtO 1UUAY home.' 67 Vermont avenue. Intend to Tonge street, on Saturday night. Solo- |
He remarked that the women of Am- most capable and efficient officials member of St George's Society. He . ask for an Investigation Into the clr- man Gaeger of New York was arrest-
*ri ,a W°.uld ha(Ve the vot* ,ln every evJr «“Ployed at the ■ local customs 1* survived by a widow, two sons, cumstances surrounding hto death. Bd by Constable Johnston (202). Un-

womerf h Frialand6sot "tt if'such VanCe R’’ Pembroke, and P. Elmore. Jurist, Not Yet Recovered Walls was Injured about three weeks der a coat hanging carelessly fromtlra^ Z thosë^ ni Î A!'h0®8O"caIn8 40 Hamlltcnwlth Toronto, and two daughters. Misses From Onrrarinn in Fntx ago while working ln the John street Gaegeris arm were found several 
tics as those now used by the mill- his wife about 60 years ago from Dum- Olive and Gladys, at horn*. ”Om Operation in Lng- _ardB Bome o( hle Mende pieces of valuable fur. Gaegeris scuffle
Ï" o'ther .7dee "" “ “ ““ ' 1^°^’ "K* ““ 7“ , Th‘ h,Uneral w“ ^ Tuesday land, in Charge of a .utT tLt thL l a fight m Whlct w« not without a purpose, for during

jbad Hved here continuously since that from his late residence. 48 Huntley Trained Nurse Wall, was very badly beaten up. It the excitement a female companion
! tlme- and deffP|te blB generosity and street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 1 ramCG INUrse. ,g claImed that he wae ,nto a managed to disappear In the crowd.
peculiar attitude towards his tenants. ---------------- building and allowed to remain there Ju«t a few minutes before the fight
he accumulated considerable wealth, ApFFR OF PRINFF^ NEW TORK’ Dec- 1-“(Can’ PreBB > for several hours before being taken «n front of the store a man and wo-
and It Is thought hie estate wilj amount Vi 1 Hi VI I lililvLlJ —Justice Teetsel of Toronto, who ar- I home. Since then he has been con- man were In Kauffman's looking at

IC I ITTI r rnrTiltrn rlved from Europe laat nigbt on tbe ! fined to his home and died yesterday, wm* furs. When they started for the
Li 1 I LL LKliUi 1 Lil# steamship Mlnnewaska. left tonight Arrangements have been made to hold street the proprietor became suspicious

for Toronto, ln charge of a trained his funeral tomorrow afternoon, but it and soon noticed that some of hto furs
nurse, who accompanied the Judge lB piiobable that the police and chief were missing,
from England.

The Ontario lurtot left home some 
months ago with Mrs. Teetzel for 
pleasure trip to England and the con
tinent of Europe. He was stricken 
with a mal ad v which rendered a" sur
gical operation Imperative, and the 
surgeons
knife. He rallied sufficiently to allow 
him to start for home, but Mrs. Teet
zel, as a matter of precaution, brought 
a trained nurse along.

The stormy nine-day trip caused a 
setback In the Judge's condition, and 
when the Mlnnewaska arrived last 
night he was carried ashore on a 
stretcher and taken to the Hotel Man
hattan.
during the day to resume hto Journey 
home.

They
same time Turkey cannot hope to se- denied ever ordering the furs or know- 4$
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SUFFRAGETTESHAVE 
LOST THEIR SENSES

could not (!E 
to b#
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rSuch Is Opinion of Sir William 
Meredith, Who Comments 

in New York on Recent 
Activities.

I

!

NEW YORK. Dec. 1.—(Can. Press.) 
—Sir William Meredith, chief Justice 
of Ontario, was a passenger on the 
Mlnnewaska. which atirlved last night 
On behalf of the Dominion Govern-

*

I Vso.
ment he has been studying In Eng
land, Germany and other European 
countries the operation of the work
men's compensation laws ln vogue in 
those countries. ,

On learning from the ship news, re-

IBarrie. Nov. 11th, 1812. Custom#» Appraiser.

Iî tn wi-ll pleased with my 
■vh.v. riot rubbing or ch-af- 

thvm on all day, walked

ting me up satisfactorily.

)*ours sincerely,
Peter J. Murphy.

Box 642. Barrie.
" M mt
from Mr. Murphy, two 

substantiating how well 
Hit appealing to foreign 
jiiianufaeturers of Artf- 

enjoy the full con- 
ad comiiahies.
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. iPRINTER EXPIRED 
AT LABOR TEMPLE

I

3:corpora-
they are exclusive and

Andrew Ritchie Was Seized 
With Heart Trouble While 

Sitting in Chair on Sat
urday Night

BIG $5CJ CONTEST 
IS STILL OPEN

weights.
' _gu to put on your slock- 1 
your legs 7>ut in front of j 
as possible. Work your | 

irfher, and when you clasp !
draw your abdomen up 

long l.reath until you have 
nr bust way out of the 

ou find you cannot do this 
,r‘k nack with ease, your 
too light.
at word; you must stretch
stretching.
ou; liver. Strstcn your 
* "hole wide world Into 

tch your inird to its S 
'■•"I even streten n point V

I"'““I

’

to about $200,000.
i Mr. Thomson was an art connoiseur , 

. ' 1 of some note, and ln hto home had
Old and Young Alike Still gathered together a rare collection of j

Continue to Enter the Race,
While the Interest 

Increases.

t
L.

Andrew Ritchie, aged about 6» 
died while etttlnr In a chair at the Labor 
Temple, on Church street, about 7.3» Sat
urday night. The caretaker had noticed 
Ritchie a few moment» before reeling In 

was there before he could get away, apparent comfort, but upon returning
: The woman, however, made good her from another portion of the building, he

, escane found him dead, Ritchie wae living atinspector Dixon, assisted by Pfitin- “^m.n 4,d not ^.h to prose- V.S Bond .traev He wM a prinw £

cute and started Into hto store again, trade and 16. la understood he has a eon
ed apartments at 88 Victoria street Detective Older Jumped off a street ! In tbe dental cohere here. An Inquest

will not be held, as death was due to 
heart failure.

paintings, some of which <were by the 
World’s most famous artists.

Mr. Thomson had no children, and is 
survived only by hie wife and a niece.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
at 3 p.m„ from his late residence, to ! 
Hamilton Cemetery. »

Running to the front door he seized 
order a thoro investigation Into hto Gaeger by the coat. The latter fought 

je death. I desperately, but Constable Johnston

1Delhi Correspondent of Times 
Says Reported Proposal / 

Verges on the Gro
tesque.

coroner will be requested today to
;

Stretch your
ti,

SEVEN GAMBLERS, CAUGHT. J rI..Saturday was another big day ln 
The Toronto World's Proverb Contest

clothesmen Norton and Kn'ght, raid-
in London put him under the"

LONDON. Dec. 1.—(C.A.P.)—The 
Times’ Delhi correspondent wires that 
the government knows nothing of the 

were most happy in the selection of reported Indian offer to

Good Company in “Milestones.” 
Klay & F.rlanger and Joseph Brooks

department. Countless orders for pic
tures and coupons and proverb books 
were received by mail and In per
son.

car and seized the fura, which he took 
to the detective office. Now the fur
rier will bave to prosecute.

early Sunday morning. They found 
; seven young men breaking the law 
by gambling on the Lord's Day. The 
men were taken to No. 1 station and 
gave the following names: Harry
McLaughlin. 83 Victoria street; I LONDON. Dec. 1.—(Can. Press,)—Mts. 
Stephen Wells. 206 We.* King street; ^
Norman -Sargeant. 280 Sherbourne tyre, a young English actress. Mrs. 
street; Samuel Young, 104 Seaton Grose waa separated from her husband, 
street; William Taylor, 328 Soraur- Pake Gross, a vaudeville Performer, 
en avenue; Frank Murray. 1223 Dun- —ti**?. £!£7’Pîîd «îf “J:
SwaTr “d J‘““ S“'”' '' LIT“ M “ Ôro‘î”w2'4:ïïî

FREE I

lthe navy.
the company which will play “Mille- wbi,e il ,s certain no concerted action

«AÏS5»”".ir^ir A.5TÎS »• '»«
tlentiy for their orders to-,be filled, the ! Mere delicate portrayal of most try- and nine cruisers verges on the gro- 
contpst manager noticed an elderly j |ng roles has never been enjoyed by teK(tue- The chiefs already contrl- 
man carefuliÿ reading over a World's ; bute to Imperial defence by maintain-
Book of English Prox erbe. ; tbf atre lovers than the work of Mai- jnff special troops or transports at a

Ke kept this un for about fifteen ' colm Cherry, Sybil Walsh and Gwen- heavy annual charge. If later a na- 
mlnutes, when a stylishly dressed dolen Floyd, who carry their roles va* contribution be offered this must 
young woman of about six and twen- be on a moderate scale .and it is un-thru three generations, with a fidelity. falr l0 prejudice a passable offer by

that Is remarkable. announcing impossible gifts.

MR. HAGARTV HEARD

University Ceput Took Principal*» 
dance and Adjourned Till Wodneeday.

NEGRESS KILLS ENGLISH ACT
RESS Cvl.

I ~Principal,Hagurty of Harbord Collegiate 
Institute gave evidence before the Uni
versity Caput on Saturday on the unruly 
scenes at a dance on Friday, Nor. U, 
when a number of Varsity students broke 
Into the assembly hall. The session wae 
held behind closed doors.. The Caput ad
journed until Wednesday after hearing 
Mr. Hagarty’s evidence.

!' inbossed Christmas 
we will give a 

with puck stop.

’•JS to soli. When sold 
e*>ay al! charges.

He recovered sufficiently"a. h set) 
rulers.

~ Continued on Page 2. Column 5.
ed.

I

Solve the Proverb on Page 2, and Enter Contest NowPANY
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Huge War Indemnity

LONDON, Dec. Se—(Can. 
PFei».)—Telegraphing from
Sofia, The Daily Mall corre
spondent asserts that the al
lies will demand from Turkey - 
as a war Indemnity $240,-■ 
000,000.

The correspondent at Con
stantinople- of the same news
paper says;

"After the armistice to sign
ed an Interval of a week will 
elapse for the appointment of 
plenipotentiaries to negotiate 

The Bulgarians' havepeace.
shown considerable concilia
tion in the laat few days. 
They are beginning to realize 
they are too exhausted ever to 

lines.break the Tchatalja 
Also, the allies are beginning 
to dispute among themselves, 
which to an additional reason 
for wishing to finish the war - 
quickly.”
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